
Krossroads Inn

Twiztid

Built in 1803 by Pagan settlers...
Krossroads inn has been responsible for over ten thousand untim
ely deaths
Rated number one in haunted location in the world according to 
the spirit guides
Rumor has it that...? 

Got there in amazement first haunted place I've ever stayed in 
all night up to this point was just chicken feet this the real 
deal welcome to the big leagues thrill seeker with a video cam 
in hand ill  be damned if miss a shot of the century on the cou
nt if i was up there with video photography so i would be a lit
tle bit dumb if i didn't come with state of the art for the hun
t there's a curse that whoever signs the legend with full name 
will never be allowed to return from where they came so to prov
e it all wrong i jotted mine down fast put my middle initial be
tween my first and my last am I cursed? so i laugh  signed it l
ike an autograph even left a note under the time stamp who am I
 to believe that this shit could be real as the camera rolls an
d records what i feel.

This is where my problems begin, after just one night at the kr
ossroads inn cause you can't check out after you check in after
 just one night at the krossroads inn. I've got to live it up e
ven though the deads around I've got to live it up screamin' cr
awling out of the ground I got to live it up even though the gh
osts are scared I've got to live it up twist and spin around in
 the inn. I've got to live it up.

signing the hotel legend registration  will prove what seems to
 be a funny hoax after all still what lies ahead just up them w
inding stairs is sure to be solid proof to any spectator

Up the stairs in a couple of quick leaps hoping the camera catc
hes everything in between I reach the top now I'm in the hallwa
y walking I whip around quick cause I swear I heard talking and
 my camera drops and the house it goes black all of a sudden I 
feel a hand on my back lights come on I'm freaking out I can he
ar the people walking on the top of the house room flickers blu
e light catching my attention I can see the reflection of someo
ne standing there I got the cam and I'm holding it steady and I
'm thinking I get the pictures of whatever and im outta here. d
oor opens to an empty room and consumes my innabition to explor
e, the moon was the flickering light that I seen in the crack o
f the door I'm alright I gotta make it to the end of the night.

The shadow of night lifts for the passing morning we find two t
hrill seekers now bound to this unholy structure in reality bel



ieve they are still alive and will continue to attempt to break
 free from the destiny that cannot be changed

Covered in shards of glass out through the window and ended up 
in the lobby on the floor on my ass (I got up and brushed off) 
not fooled but confused imma break every window in effort to ge
t thru every door locked shut with the skeleton key as admiriti
ons appear and disappear  in front of me (I'm goin outta my min
d) as the camcorder batteries start to die I'm the only one her
e still alive theres a lady in all white floating down the hall
 that says welcome home sweety as her head falls off now this d
irty dock dont smell home to me but I'm trapped in krossroads a
nd it wont let me leave

Let this be a lesson to all of you who has to reach out and con
tact the world of beyond you young people with your electical d
evises respect for the dead is something you will never learn u
ntil you are truely amongst the dead (maniacal laughter)we want
 to express what we feel with those who mourn with us today in 
this cathedral and around the world
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